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Letter From
■op.,
Ex-King Manual Prefers Cows and 
Chickens to -Throne of Portugal
The foliowiny story of “Windmill* 
«®d Woedon Show” « u  written by 
J^red’ F . Harebell, who is connected 
■•4th. the American Legation a t The 
Hague, Netherlands.
Fortune loads a  fellow some merrj 
chase* sometimes ba t surely it  was i 
“freak of fortune” tha t ever led me 
up to this little pond of the world, i 
can't tell you just how it all came a 
bout but i f  you will accept the om 
fact that I  am here enjoying all tht 
comforts and liberties tha t a  blue sky 
bona fida ( passport can ■ afford an 
American citizen I  shall try  to tell 
you a few little  inside things about 
“windmills and wooden—shoes” that 
you or I  were never taught about in 
either Fry’s Or McNally’s  geography.
When I  first landed a t  The Hague 
alighting from the rattling little toy 
train  from  Rosendasl I  was hailed im­
mediately fo r a  “tip” by a f a t  Dutch­
man. Upon inquiring why I  should 
make him this donation he replied: 
“Woy, Mijnheer, peecause I  vosdSr 
first to bin see dot you vos* an Amer­
ican”. In a l l  due modesty l  must say 
th a t  I have been unfortunately compli 
raented over since. ■ Before I  cotild es­
cape from the station I  had quite a 
little pilgrimage a t  my heels all want­
ing to do me some service a t  the pre­
scribed'rate, I  must have a  guide, I  
must take a  cab; I  must visit the 
American hotel, I  must explore .the 
Zuider Zee and a dozen other things 
Which of course would cost me a t  the 
proscribed rate* So be it, I  first learn 
th a t Holland is noted fo r something 
else beside cheese. and tha t is what 
the soldier-terms, literally’ “degrofc- 
hers”. '  ■ ■ , ’
Holland dries are fu ll . of beggars, 
M you wish to  beg over here you must 
procure an official license. Apparent- 
ly  these are easy to get because most 
everybody jfeOms to have one'.
I  hope that, after. America has fed' 
starving Germany and Austria they 
will send a  crumb, to the Netherlands^ 
X never knew that a  person could live 
•on sodittle until I  Was put to the test 
hOret The following is the allowance 
pen capita of a  few staples:
3 ounces a  day; cheese 1-2 lb. 
ays? ism  1 oz. 7.day*} better. 1-2 
day's: potatoes 4  kilo. 7 days: 
a  day.
I OHIO CLEANINGS I
1 .<psimiiiwi»e*s^^
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Amerjeans living in rural districts and nursing a  desire to quit 
the farm for the .ease and comforts of. city nobles, should observe the 
stand taken by ex-King Manual of Portugal and his wife, and profit by 
it. From the quiet of his farm in England amongst the cows and 
chickens—Manual says he will not return to Portugal to assume power 
—despite demonatr«ttona>tn Lisbon which indicates he could again rule, 
$0 Gaby Delys, actress and wrecker of kingdoms, who danced Manual 
off his throne—knew not that in her vampire role—she was giving 
Manual peace and happiness of his Own fireside—With his own wife.
cjdurray, 65, 
ah chnrchr
hie home. .
and „ Francis 
-ambulance 
hospital fitter 
ilorcycle they 
Streetcar .=at
spiral hygene and I  have yet to find a 
home fitted with a. good bath room. 
So with all of thelF" boasted cleanli­
ness i t  is always tbe American you 
find inquiring for the bathhouse and 
no one seems to know where i t  is.
Dutch folks have a  great hankerin’ 
after brass’ ornaments. Thus the  
presence of big brass door knobs’ 
brass knockers, brats bell pulls, brass 
name plates etc. The milkman1 ped­
dles his milk in two giant brass cans 
mounted on a  push cart. < These brass 
decorations give the house wives 
something to” clean and whereever yop 
see a  brass article i t j s  slway* shining 
indFright. „
a re  annm ber o,
Everybody rides bicycles in this 
country,, They first teach a baby how 
to ride one and then after he shows 
up pretty good they give him a chance 
a t walking.
There seems to be a number of the 
‘wood-be” artists here and paintings 
are the cheapest things you can buy. 
I  suppose the fact that Rembrandt 
lived' here imbues everybody with the 
idea that they should paint and have 
their works on display in Rijks Mu­
seum. You can buy a perfectly ex­
quisite painting of ’"The Bull” fo r 40 
cents while ah oragne v^ill cost, 50 and 
th is  is the country !  think* tha t cher­
ishes the memory Of • PriUqe William-
?n closed its  
fib' the alec- 
Toledo, presi- 
Akron, vice 
fcCiung, Graen-
kungstown, was 
St bole, in, hia 
ifiad. invited-to 
rbethselvos-
110,000 found 
juto Jobp J' Wild' 
jlfiae, near Tjtt- 
Qon'g b is rela-
the neighbors must di- 
Thirik of It,. Cheese the main 
i of diet over here and you only' 
ge t a  little  chunk for the whole fami­
ly pud the cat. The place where 1 am 
s tay ir"  has five cats. Never again 
wilt I  kick about the army “Chow”.
Holland landscapes are wonderful 
to  behold* W hat is left after being 
dbg up to make canals is used td 
stand on by the some sdyen millions 
of natives. There>are absolutely no 
hills. The nearest thing to.any I  have 
seen- is the hump ove)r a  canal draw 
bridge. There are so many windmills 
th a t to look, across country reminds 
"you ofabig'centiped struggling on its  
hack. The canals are Ml built up high­
e r than the country on either side and 
to see the sail boats skimming along 
a t  a, distance you might welHmagine 
you are seeing a  mirage.
The fields are always green, and dot­
ted with fa t  sheep and black and 
white cows. 1 mean ju st what 1 say 
when I  say BLACK AND WHITE be­
cause figuratively you could count all 
of the red cows in Holland oft your 
fingers. The cow is better thought of 
and surely better taken care o f than 
many of the children. The bard is a 
Continuation of the living quarters 
and you can often s it a t tbe table in 
th  Odinifig room and see Miss Mpoley 
dolefully chewing turnips and gazing 
casually out upon the monotonous 
landscape thru laCe-curtained win­
dows.
The cities of Holland are kept very 
neat and trim  and remind me very 
much of picture designs 1 have seen 
on tbe back of childrens Xmas books. 
The houses are Ml built together and 
painted in a, dozen bright colors. The 
roofs are of red tile  with now and 
then a  thatch roof. The streets are 
so narrow that 1 know of a  Certain 
man in Cedarville whose legs Would 
Span any of the down town BROAD­
WAYS.
During shopping hours 'and a t meal 
time these narrow streets arecrowded 
with carts and bicycles and hurrying 
people tha t you have a groat time 
making your w ay thru and as such 
trader law* as turning to the right 
are unknown hers you can imagine 
the turmoil. The towns are given a  
scrubbing every day by the women 
pofftfiaes who carry w ater from the 
eafiM {that Is alwoya nearby) and 
douae i t  over the premises. As some 
of 1 b* canals use little used the water 
in them gets a  h it stale and its con­
tinued, usage day a fte r day gives the 
a  rathe* antique odor.
“  jPWrwWM hoist of betef 
tief'Wm&b in tbs world and 1 must 
igy’jjwy stand 'true to tradition as far 
is concerned. They 
_ _ _  _ „„ ;*» dsstfc end When 
3k s e p te t taeide to clean 
■ m  di»*n on their hand* and 
‘saw b the eobble ita n *  **
m  m oss? 0 *
M p l  th*fe home* spot*
*******
Belgium, the  dog is used as a  beast ', 
of biirdefi arid i t  id a  common sight to 
’see a  poor dog . bent low in his har­
ness bravely drawing a  huge cart 
loaded with wood and the like, While 
traveling on a road thru  Belgium 1 
recall an. incident of seeing one dpg 
drawing two fa t Women and.-whiat 
might have been all of their earthly 
belongings loaded in the rear of a  
lumbering two wheeeld cart. How­
ever cruel as this may seem to some 
Americans you never hear of a dog 
being POISONED over here.
Wooden shoes or “Klomps” as they 
are termed by. the natives are worn 
by the poorer. classes but leather 
goods has become so scarce here that 
many others have had to resort to the 
woodpile. These Klomps are to me 
lie queerest asset to this tiny  count­
ry and to hear the ndisy click clock 
of them on the cobbles, to see the 
children playing games in them and. 
sweethearts making love in them is 
a  laughable sight to  behold. These 
Klomps are left, bibical fashion, a t 
the front doorway and one can al­
ways tell how large the family or the 
gathering inside by observing the row 
of Klomps a t  the door. . ’
To a  belle the Holland . girl must, 
possess exceeding wide hips and if  
nature Was net kind she needs must 
pad the skirts a t this section, to make 
herself attractive, Some do not even 
trust to circumstantial evidence and 
help bountiful nature along consider­
able with profuse padding until the 
Dutch girl reminds me Of a  ^baloon 
held to the ground only by the over­
weight of wooden ballast. .Her head- 
gear consists of a white cap held in 
place by two giant, brass knobbed 
hair pins that stick out on her fore­
head like horns on a beetle of by gone 
days. Holland girls ary mostly all 
blonds and their Cheeks are always 
as a peach bloom—but, I  left all of 
the real pretty girls in France.
Everything costs money here. You 
must pay for your seat in church else 
some pious usher tells you to get out 
and go to some other place for your 
religion. If  you attend the theatre 
you must take along a  little extra 
change to buy a drink in the anti­
room else your admission ticket don’t  
amount to a derm If you hire a  taxi 
(which I don’t) the chauffer will Say 
“How mooch foir de driver” after you 
have settled the enormous alarm clock 
bill,
I  marveled a t the great number of 
children in Holland until one day I 
Saw a  great long-legged, long-necked 
bifd perched on a  chimney and upon 
inquiring the name of i t  I  learned i t  
was a  stork, and that in the summer 
time Holland was infested with them, 
They build their nests all about the 
house tops. In the winter they femove 
to the tropics In Africa, flying across 
the MediterTeUean. I t  is said tha t 
during Uudr flight acres* this expanse' 
«f water s(oaU birds perch upon their 
W k s  and are carried to  land.
.* -#««  be*e-'“HHh$4' 'no factory 
Whistles to waken you- a t  working 
time In 'i  he mornings hut there are 
bell's hundreds of them in the . count­
less cupolas and belfries th a t chime 
out the passing hour with far great­
er charm than a  blaring siron.
fiells seem to appeal to me very 
much and as X lay in bed a t night and 
hear them sounding the hour i  na doz­
en soft toned keyes i t  does more than 
anything to call to mind tha t I am 
many, many miles from home and in 
a  strange land. How big the world 
seems to me now and it hasn’t  been 
so many years ago since I thought the 
edge of it was just beyond the w^ods 
across the rMIfoadir^' ‘ ~ — — 
However the. more one travels the 
more he loves his own land, his own 
little town and community. Afterall 
the world is a  commonplace old globe. 
I  think our dear old Cedarville is 
about the beBt little spot in all these 
thousands of miles and I  am convin­
ced now that there are worse things 
than just living there as a “plain or­
dinary everyday sort of a feller”.
$49,DM worth 
Jjfuga is  in the 
, .les following 
ire sgaitbrium^ 
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BIG TRUCK TAKEN UP.
A big truck owned by the Dahl- 
Milligan Grocery Co., was taken up 
Saturday by the township trustees on 
Complaint that the truck was doing 
great damage to the roads. The. out­
fit was heavily loaded with groceries. 
The affidavit was sent to Xenia and 
service sent through the sheriff. I t  
is reported that the Commissioners 
sometime ago warned the company 
against the use of the truck when the 
roads Were Soft.
NEW RATES FOR TELEPHONES 
BEGINNING NEXT MARCH.
The new telephone rental Tates aq 
approved by the Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission for the local company 
are. as follows:
Business, individual Phones $2,75 
extension for same $1.26 per month. 
Residence Phones private line $1.76 
per month.
Party fines, two or four in town, 
$1.50 monthly,
Fatmer party fines $1.76 per month 
Twenty-five cents discount if paid 
on or before the 10th  of each month.
F. B. Turnbull, 
Secretary-Manager.
SOLDIERS AND PARENTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
1 Wish to get a good picture of each 
and overy soldier in uniform of Cedar­
ville and Clifton communities for dis­
play purposes. Please come in as 
soon as possible. You are not under 
obligation to order photos unless you 
care to. .
Jf, Vistor Tatr, Artist.
Bank Bldg., Cedarville, Ohio.
Despondency over tne^ io t that be 
was not able to make 'Ms friend* 
believe that he was alive after he had 
been reported khied in a  streetcar 
wreck In Cleveland several weeks 
ago is thought py police to have led 
James Wilson of Canton, to commit 
suicide by taking poison^ Wilson left 
a  note to this effect, j 
Victor T, Noonon,dir*atdr o f safety 
for the Ohio- indnstrialioommlssion, 
resigned his.position, etuhtire March 
1, He -will become director of acci­
dent prevention work Ufa the Bethle­
hem Steel corporation, t  
A man registering 
Tullis was arrested a! 
charges of having 
cent pieces and mold 
spurious coin* in Ms 
William Phillips, 77, 
survivors of hjie SuUaimj wrecked by 
.explosion wJth heavy ttyis of life at 
the close of the civfi^yrar, died at 
Trtaway of injuries ra  
Curtis Dean, 66,
Hope, near CinCinnai 
and his wife, Mrs. M, 
lured' probably fatalfi 
auto skidded and roll' 
bdnlpnent. Y 
Deaths exceeded 
Alliance in January,
’ During the last twq£monthS about 
209 'new prisoners wvf®1 received At 
the'Ohio state reform«.o.ry> , and the 
population now is mor^Jth&n l.aoo.'
Rev. .William H, j 
pastor o f the United 
at Alliance, fell dead 
•Elmer Elliott, 26,
Thoraey, IS, died in 
white being taken to. 
collision between a 
were riding and.
Youngstowrt.
Ohio Hotel asspela 
session at Cincihhaii 
tion of A. C, Stepb 
dent; Don A. Good 
president, and C. H. * 
vllie, secretary*
Mike Kanipik, 48, 
found dead with, a b 
heart while: guest* 
his home- were -ej 
downstairs,
Securities valued 
In a  trunk baton 
man, an  eccentric 
fin, will be divided^] 
fives. . - ' . *- 
Between $30,000 
of morphia* and othj 
hand* of federal au ’
% fission  thw R e '
CJerfiland, which 
rejd. /(J JJf 
K&rgej.M  
narcotics..
Three hours after- be whs indicted, 
on a  charge of-attempting to Attack 
Mrs. Margaret Christian,' George 
Washington Warner, colored, Marion, 
was on hi* way to  Mansfield to serve 
a  15-year sentence in thejOblo state 
reformatory, '
Annual convention . of the. Ohio 
Wotnan Suffrage, association will be 
held here Feb. 26-27, Mrs, Harriet 
Taylor Upton, Presideht, announced.
A jury a t Cleveland gave William 
' H, Cope of Willoughby a  verdict for 
$25,000 for the Joss of ** leg. Cope 
sued A, A. Mudge, Cleveland broker, 
after MUdge's automobile struck him
while waiting Tor a  car. ____ ^
It the -Ohio senate approves the 
Comings bill, which, passed the house, 
the teaching of German wilt be 
barred from the elementary grades of 
the public schools.
- Rev* Traverce Harrison, pastor of’ 
the largest church - congregation In 
Bellefontaine, accepted an offer of 
$4,000 a year to become pastor of the 
Christian church at Grand Rapids, 
Mich.
Lancaster Bar association gave a 
banquet honoring Judge J, G. Reeves, 
Democrat, retiring from, the common 
pleas bench after 18 years* service, 
and his successor, Judge Brooks E. 
Shell, first Republican judge ever 
elected In Fairfield county.
Eighteen .automobiles were ruined 
In a fire that swept the Auto Jnn gar­
age, owned by Emerson smith, at 
Bellefontaine,
C. H. McCray, oil and coat opera­
tor, is made defendant in- a  $25,900 
breach of promise suit filed at New 
Lexington by Miss Belle Scheer, Gen­
eva, Ind.
When Alliance police captured 
three fugitives suspected of killing 
Mrs. Mattie Hayes a t Alliance they 
found that one of the trio was a wom­
an dressed in man’s clothing, She 
said she was Mary Hepline of Cleve­
land. ' '  . "
Lorain County Electric company's 
application to the government for a' 
$500,000 loan to complete Its big 
power house a t Lorain has been 
granted,
ReV. J, A. Sutton of Larue, Union 
county, has juEt received $10 “con­
science money” from a man he mar­
ried 40 years ago and .who forgot to 
hand over the fee, ,
Lugi Salvadore was convicted of 
second degree murder for killing of 
Clark Check at Bellair*.
H. ft. Day, 46, of Lancaster, oper- 
• ating his own touring car as a taxi­
cab, was shot to death sol m of Co­
lumbus after two thugs, Who had en­
gaged him to drive them to Columbus 
from Chillirothe, had beaten him on 
the head with their guns, kicked him 
from his oar, which they later drove 
away and abandoned at Columbus, 
and robbed him of $60 and a watch, 
Northern Ohio Traction compdn t
Public Demands 
Popular Vote.
-The acme of canal construction in Irrigation projects seems to 
have been reached'In Strawberry Volley. Utah, where this white con­
crete river flow* down from its mountain lake to water the desert 
waste . Agriculture on a farm fed by One of these modern stream* 
. opens up new possibilities to crop productions of all kind It is  all 
Included as but a part of the plan advocated hv Secretary of Interior 
Lane In his reclamation service for returned soldiers ^
WHAT THE FILES SAY.
t i s s u e  October 3,1891.
• Miss Jennie Ervin started Tuesday 
for Kansas City to visit her niece, 
Mrs. Effie Carben.
G- Vf. Harper now has the nomina­
tion for sta te  senator from this dis­
trict on the .Democratic as well as the 
People’s Party ticket,
■October Id, 1891.
Will Erick hag. moved his family to 
Anderson, Ind. .
Dr. J . H, Sayers, superintendent'of 
the schools has moved his family here 
, tfames K. Morrow died a t  the. home 
of his daughter, Mrs. J , O, Stormont, 
Friday after a  brief ilness. He was 
88 years of age.
. G. W. Harper gave an interesting 
address in the opera house Wednes­
day evening in the interest of his 
campaign ns a candidate for^ state 
senhtor; in this district.
Cedarville qaptured the banner Mon­
day by having the largest delegation 
in the Republican procession, 650 per­
sons turning out,.
October 17r 2801. V  v  ! *
Will Green, colored, and' 1 Charley 
Hardy, white, engaged in' an alterca­
tion on the John Spahr farm y Tues­
day, in which the latter had three 
fingers cut off his left hand with-a 
com cutter.
The Tenth Ohio Battery held a r«r 
union in  Cedarville this week. •
Miss Ella Kyle arrived Tuesday 
from Egypt where she is a  missionary
October 24? 1891.
A passenger on train No. 2Q either 
crazy or bent on suicide, jumped from 
the train this side of South Charleston 
Thursday evening. The train ctopped 
bu t no trace of the man -could be 
found.
Miss Bernice Wolford is in . Spring- 
field attending school a t Willis busi­
ness college,
•> To acquaint people with the new 
voting system a  mock election will be 
held in  the clerk’s office Saturday 
with the regular, judges and clerks 
present.
GOV, GOX IS JNCONSISTANT.
There is a great - display of fire 
works in the legislature over the 
faet that Gov, Cox wants all the Ger­
man abolished from all public and 
private schools. We * wish to  ‘ com­
mend thq Governor for his- stand on 
that opint.,
But to be consistent .the Governor 
should look back: and see what kind 
o f a school law he and his legislature 
gave the people when the county 
school law, was’fbreed upon the peopje 
a few years ago. This law was made 
after the plan used in Germany.. The 
survey of the State a t that, time was 
made by one from a  city where 
Frussian ideas prevailed a t  that time; 
the law was put in force' first by one 
who advocated the German method 
and was himself schooled1 in a. German 
university. All fifis was done under 
the Governor’s administration and by 
persons whom he appointed. To bd 
consistent the Governor should now 
remove the obnoxious law of Prussian 
ideas or a t  least urge the legislature, 
to do so as hh h a s . done in; h is las t 
me4spgn.relative tpvteachiiig th* Gee- 
man language. The ‘ presem -'county 
law' has more of a tendency to  lead to 
autocracy than does the teaching of 
German spread the .ideas of Bismark 
or of William, the dethroned.
The Republicans are in control of 
both branches of the legislature. If 
the dominant party wants to show up 
the Governor’s position, here. is the 
chance. ■
County Auditor-elect, R. O, Wade, 
with a delegation of Greene county 
citizens appeared before , the educ- 
tional committee of the House sev­
eral days ago to urge tbe passage Of 
the bill that would require the elec­
tion of the members of the county 
board of education by popular vote 
on a non-parfiaian ticket at-large,
Our representative, W- B, Bryson, 
is a member of that committee, which 
is usually “packed” in the interest of 
the hook trust and the school poli­
ticians, Mr, Bryson endeavored in 
his speech to defend the present’law 
which had its inception in Germany 
and Was put in force iii th is sta |e  by ( 
educators that had had their train­
ing in Germany and for years have 
been noted as politicians,
Mr, Bryson is a  member of the, 
county board in this county which no 
doubt had much to do with his stand 
on the hearing the other day. H e ; 
made a lengthy speech picturing the 
results in this county but a t  no time 
did he allude to the $12,000 yearly the 
tax payers are called- upon .to pay for 
the expense of administering ‘the law 
in this county. The cdufity auditor’s 
books show that this sum1 is required 
to pu t the German idea in force in this 
cabnty. If there is any one who would 
like to elaborate on the benefits de-' 
rived there columns are open. ‘
County' Auditor-elect Wade, has had' 
considerable experience in ' school 
affairs; he is a  keen observer of pub­
lic events and sentiment as well; a s . 
a  convincing speaker he has few  su­
periors and can drive facts home in a 
telling anf forceful manner. The com­
mittee,?iron bound a s  such committees 
usually are, sit, up and took notice. It 
was a striking contrast to  Mr. Bry- 
son’s, views.
Saturday evening there appeared Li­
the Xenia Gazette an  article over Mr.
i
Bryson's name that is ,a s > misleading 
as it  is false. Mr.'Bryson says he iS'-‘ ,
J.'
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
. FOR COUNTY FARM BUREAUS.
INCOME TAX MAN COMING
ON MARCH 3 AND 4,
. A representative of the Income Tax 
Department will be in Cedarville on 
March 3 and 4 and will be located at 
the Exchange Bank where all those 
seeking "advice in making out their 
papers can be accomodated. Accord­
ing to infomatioh from the depart­
ment there will fie many persons that 
did not file returns last year that will 
be compelled to do so this year,
O. L. Smith and L. F . Tindall atten­
ded a  meeting in Xenia Monday night 
in the interest of the new tail law* Mr 
F. C, Sommers will be sent to this 
place to assist the tax payers.
The Farm Bureaus of this state re­
cently organized-a' State Federation 
and O, E. Bradfote of this place Was 
chosen chairman. A meeting was re­
cently held a t Utica, New York for or­
ganizing a  national movement and Mr* 
Bradfute attended this meeting. He 
was a member of a  committee of five 
to work out plans for a  meeting to be 
held in Chicago'at some future date.
One of the functions Of the national 
organizations will be .to assist in Col­
lecting and compiling data relating to 
the cOst of crop and animal produc­
tion and by judicious advertising ac­
quaint the public in general with the 
facts in the case*
open for conviction as to how to vote 
on- the hill that will provide for the, - 
election of county, hoard members by ‘ 
a popular vote. If be is, his article 
proves otherwise, for every argument..' 
tends to support the present lawl V 
Mr, Bryson’s argument that the ’" 
new bill weuld make the county board ‘d! 
a  taxing body is all bosji *nd any faif 
minded citizen must admit it.' Such 
£* statement Is for no -btHeir’purjStfSe 
than tp scare tax payer? and make 
them stand by the ' present German­
ized law,. •
Go far the strongest opposition is 
from the county superintendents over 
the state who are milking the tax  
payers for doing little more than 
holding down a job and keeping the' 
machine in running order. Is  it any 
wonder these men do not waht the 
public to have a direct voice > in the 
management of school affairs? The 
Kaiser could not have asked fo r more.
The bill may fail passage, we ate 
not in position to predict knowing; 
that legislatures are oftened governed 
by .silent forces. I f  we are in position 
to guage public sentiment in the 
county Mr, Bryson will urge and vote 
first for the repeal of the present Ger­
man made law; if this is not possible 
he will vote for the bill to permit the • 
women and men of this county as well 
as the entire State to choose their owit 
school authorities, Mr. Bryson can­
not urge woman’s suffrage with a 
clear conscience and then vote against 
this bill; The'position he has creat­
ed for himself • should be his own 
guide.
#
WHAT SIMONDS SAYS. DID NOT FIND THE CHICKENS;^ 
SHEFIFF FOUND THE TRAIL.
Frank H* Simonds, the great journ­
alist, Who has been reporting the war 
and peace events states that Presi­
dent Wilson- has fought with single­
ness of ptlcpose for the League of 
Nations but that he left the confer­
ence weaker in influence than at any 
time since going to Europe. French 
and British opinion is against him. If 
the league stands for permanent 
peace his place in History is asured; 
if the league fails, he faffs with it.
TAX BLANKS ARRIVE.
OLD RESIDENT IS DEAD.
Some blanks have been received 
here for income tax returns the de­
partment mailing th m out from Cin­
cinnati. There will be no extention of 
time for payment this year' and all 
returns must he in. by March "16th. 
You are not exempt because you did 
not receive a  blank. The responsibil­
ity  all lies on the individual and not 
the government, '
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Anna Gihney Smith a t 
her home in Sumner, 111., iast Thurs­
day, Feb. 20 of paralysis. The de­
ceased was the daughter of Henry 
Gibney, the first ticket agent and 
operator here when the ticket office 
Was in one comer of the freight 
house. Mrs. Smith wa sat one time a 
teacher in  the public schools here.
No Ne ed  to  h e sit a t e ;
THE FEE IS REASONABLE. BUCKEYE PRESS MEETING.
Walter Iliff * has 'rented the U* P. 
parsonage and expects to move abSut
The Buckeye Press Association is 
in session in Dayton this week at theu w * . . . V , 7
Friday, the parsonage having been J Phillips Hotel, the first session to be 
empty since Rev. J . S. E. MeMichael • Thwwfcy dosing with a  banquet Fri- 
left some months ago. Walter states,day evening. There are a  number of 
that arty who are contemplating m ar-|P rowin^  speakers on the program, 
riage, especially any of the young mnohg them George F, Burba of the
threatens to rsduce service on Can- corns to  the parsonage as usual; The 
ton City line* *nd postpone Iftdefl- fi,* be raiaonebto. Danutv Pro* 
nitely construction of promised extan
slons unless - council agree* to in­
crease fares to 6 cent*.
For Bale: 
town.
Oats in bam a t home in 
f* HattiftA
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley* Leave Alma a t Nag- 
ley*a grecery.
bachelors, they need not hesitate h u t 'Columbus Dispatch, the highest paid 
me nswspaper man in Ohio, a* well as 
fee will be reasonable, eputy Pro
* Arthur Peterson, who lives on the 
Murdock road lost 24 fine hens. Thurs­
day night and all the efforts of the 
sheriff and neighbora'Could not locate 
them. About’ midnight he Was awak­
ened by the dog barking and upon'in­
vestigating discovered two men after 
his chickens. He called his neighbor, 
W O. Maddox, who called the sheriff 
and then went after him. On the- way 
they picked up George Spenter, The 
buggjt used by the thief was plainly 
tracked by Sheriff Funderhurg and his 
party to the home of Bud Nooks.
The party searched the house .and 
premises but could not locate the 
chickens. Leonard Nooks was in bed 
appearantly asleep but bis rubbers 
were nearby and were Wet With mud. 
They also f it  the footprint in the irttid 
but who wore them was something 
else. The buggy used bad. feathers in 
it  and the horse was Wet with sweat 
and mud. There was no trace of the 
chickens and it is  believed that some 
one else was in the party  and made 
away with the chickens.
Some time ago Bud Nooks and tffo 
Of his boys were arrested in connec­
tion with the theft of two hogs, from 
Harry and Walter Graham, One of the 
boys was sent to the reformatory and 
the father and other boy have been in­
dicted and are now lu the county jail 
awaitihg trial.
bate Judge S. C. Wright lives next 
door, and all arrangements for the
other men of high standing in the 
profession. The National Gash Reg­
ister Co. and Dayton-Wright Air-
PUBLIC SALE DATES,
license can be mad* with the utmost > ft^ne Co. will provide special enter- 
Secrecy. Now is your opportunity I la m e n t tot the weekly newspaper 
you young old fellows that have lived \ »«*ot ***** win be
March 1—Kewnofi A Watt
March I I —», t t l W . I ,  Cony
so long in  single hlseasdness* i represented try the Editor-t
-.-G old  Medal H ear Ity „ifc* JMrfr*I
stN atM tffc 4 x  <e
*»r . *■ # * v ^
WMI
T U B  C B T > .V f tv a y tJ E  H E R A L D
E d i tw  « o d  F ttM ie h e r
A juiiabar from Here attended the 
peeiemaace, “Lot Her Ge” ia Xenia 
this week a* given by the Elk's lodge.
* M f « 4  Kt the Foat-GBea, Qad«* villa, Q,t October 81,1887, as second {
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After next July the nation will not 
bo *© boozy but busy.
“No beer, no work” certainly will 
out no ice with the I. W. W.
The W»n that food# on his own 
greatness will never be troubled with 
the .gout;
Judging by reports from abroad the 
soMier'a query now is “When do we 
go from bore?*’
The formalities of return visits a* 
mong nations promise year# of joy­
ous anticipation,
The boys ■ who are returning, are 
more, anxious to find the girl they 
left behind them than the old job.
• We had four years of war and from 
all indications i t  looks as if  we were 
to have four years a t peace making, •
What body of men is better fitted to 
discuss, reconstruction .problems than 
the lumber dealers unless it be the 
carpenters and the brick masons? *
I t  is to be,1 hoped that, the boys, re­
turning form “over-there” will bring 
back all their ability to, fight—for 
good government.
One can afford to  be in the minor­
ity but he cannot afford to .be wrong. 
I f  he’is in. the majority and wrong, he 
will soon some' day be in  the minority.
If  .the state legislators - will' -only 
abolish d lot of surplus jobs which 
are being held down by from 8 to  5 
thousand dollar men, our taxes will 
cease to climb.
This surely must be the beginning 
of the Millenium Period, for Cana­
da's labor leader, Gustave Francq, is 
proposing.a fi-hour day and a  5-day 
week.
Don’t  be too eager about touching 
a.wire’ to find out whether it is 
charged or not, and apply ‘the same 
caution, also, to poor acquaintances 
when trying to* determine if they are 
,,'ve-wires. • '
A farm er says that he has no ob­
jections to  changing the clocks next 
' March as proposed by the government 
if the government will only lift the 
dlw  from the Wheat and hay during 
the harvest season so th a t the men 
can s ta rt to  work sooner.
Will Mr. Bryson, who is not only 
,'ehs representative in  the House but a  
membef of the ‘county board of edu 
cation, inform the people as to how 
many persons have appealed .to him to 
stand by the Cox schopriavv ? He can 
get some knowledge as to-How to vote 
by standing with the sentiment of a 
majority p f his constituents.
The government is to send out a 
questionable to all returned soldiers 
. asking if “they want a home on a, 
farm,” .Beach man will be asked to 
give his age and occupation before en­
tering the service, whether he would 
Kike to or had ever worked on a farm 
and whether he fancies in general till- 
irigof the soil, live stockor'fruifr.
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
In a  senes of little paragraph un­
der the heading, “The Year# Ago”, we 
find one which reads; “Running a 
country newspaper was not a busi­
ness.” The paragrapher wa# right. 
Bui t}>a war certainty ha# shown the 
editors and owners of country news­
paper# th a t their business is a  busi­
ness after all and must be run on a 
business basis.
The good old days, when the editor 
could loaf around with a ' pipe in his 
mouth and accept cord-wood on sub­
scriptions are no more, During the 
war, the value of the paper to  -the 
community and to  the country at 
large was dearly demonstrated. His 
full share of the burden, of helping to' 
win the war fell on the country editor 
and he bore it bravely’ and loyally. 
Hare and there a weekly paper has 
“gone to the wall”; but largely they 
have met all conditions, and given 
.tylendid service to home-and country.
And out of i t  all has come great 
good for the paper because it  has been 
demonstrated, beyond any question 
that advertising pays. The govern-, 
ment has learned i t  in the liberty  
Loan drives; the Red Cross and other 
organizations connected with the war 
relief work admit that the success 
of -these movements,has been through, 
the influence of the. home papers.
Durind all these demands for free 
space, which after all is their stock in 
trade, it was given liberally. Expenses 
yent up. The cost of material and 
labor advanced, but the government 
continued to  demand -the support of 
the country- newspapers,
Now the war, is won and the country 
newspaper owner has the satisfaction 
of knowing tha t he did his bit to the 
limit. But he has learned that run­
ning his paper is a  business and here­
after he will domand the treatment ac 
corded other business men.' He has a 
right to  it. In his plant he has an in­
vestment equal or greater than that in 
the average stock of merchandise car­
ried in any store in town. He must 
meet his bills on much shorter time 
than in the days before the war..
The government taught -the news­
paper men a  valuableJesson ..when it* 
demanded that all subscriptions be 
paid-in advance. This rule was noth­
ing more than that enforced by banks 
in collecting the interest on’ notes in 
advance. In other words the .govern­
ment was requiring that the news­
papers raise their standards of b u s i­
ness on par w ith’ other commercial 
institutions. .While the government 
has taken a heavy toll from the pub­
lishers. of the laijd yet they have all 
given freely and in  return will greatly 
profit from a  better conducted bus! 
ness. ’ The government has seen the 
need of the press and to make it of 
still greater use in the future by mak­
ing i t  stronger financially-it has been 
necessary to revamp old methods of 
doing ubsiness.
THE BIBLE LINE ON THE KAISER
The writer of the book of ,  Job 
wfrote several things tnat just fits the 
case . of the Kaiser today. An ex­
change has printed the verses that 
apply to him. All are Ween from 
the eighteenth chapter and are as fol 
lows;  ;— ;------;—
Representative Bryson seems to bo 
open fo r conviction on certain taxa­
tion legislation that is up for passage. 
Let W. B, vote tp reduce the cost of 
government operation and see how 
many taxpayers will condemn his 
course. No appeal to  the public is 
necessary,
We still insist that the  Ohio lOgis 
lature is not making progress in  the 
frigh t direction as to providing sufil- 
dent funds for state and county pur­
poses- Who can name a useless job 
that' has been abolished or a repeal 
of a useless law that is doing nothing 
more than keeping some fellow in a 
soft job?
As long as two eminent statesmen, 
Taft and Bess cannot agree ore the 
league of nations plait What right has 
the average citizen to express a  pos­
itive opinion. Many ate - convinced 
that both have correct ideas but as 
they differ so widely on the main 
* point everyone is puzzled to know 
, who is right and who is wrong.
L, J. Tabor, president of the Ohio 
State Grange, advocates that motor 
ears be assessed on the basis of 20c 
per horse power and 30c per hundred 
on their weight which Would list a 
Ford a t #10 and a 12-ton truck a t 
#87.60, also that the inheritance and 
income taxes be increased but held in 
check until the federal government 
softens its rates. Inheritance tax 
should begin a t #3,000 a t a  low rate 
and advance to 12 and 15 per cent.
Greens*county's legislative repre­
sentative ia not inclined to the eleC- 
t.en of the members of the county 
boards of education by a popular vote 
a* it would throw the schools in poli­
ties. Every board in the couhty has 
bam eJedted by lie  voters on a non* 
'partisan ticket and would Mr. Bryson 
htfer' tihgi these men have been man- 
* tyatettof ihe Schools through poli- 
wmt About the dearest case of pol­
ishes we know of today in the schools 
n  'in  dt&teStiea of the county super-' 
fit state %  tie  book trust.
5 Yea, the light of thd wicked shall 
he put out, and the sparks of his fire 
shall not shine,
11 Terrors shall make him afraid 
on every side, and shall drive him' to 
his feet.
* 1 2  His strength shall be hunger- 
bitten," and destruction shall be ready 
at his side.
18 He shall he driven from light 
into darkness, and chased out of the 
world. ,
20 They that come after him shall 
be astonished a t his day, as they that 
went before were affrighted.
This applies pretty Well to the f  a­
mous exile. He could get further 
information about himself by reading 
the whole chapter.
....—..-*»'»'*»'* ■'<"'! A*
Germany must live to pay and not 
be destroyed and Foch and Glemen- 
ceau will not see her crippled that 
she cannot pay. They also under­
stand that Germany must Hot be per­
mitted to become too robust, lest in 
her strength she refuses to pay, as in 
her weakness she couldnot pay. The 
names of these great men will always 
be written in the history of the world.
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nag- 
ley’s grocery.
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine.
Hall’s  Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh iufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s  Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood’ on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions, "
A fter you have taken Hall’s  Ca­
tarrh Meoirins for a  short time you 
will see a  great improvement in your 
serai health. Start taking Hall’s 
tsrsch Medielne a t and get rid 
of catarrh. Send fol minals, 
tbse.
Mrs, Mary Bridgman was hostess 
to the members of the Wednesday 
Afternoon club this week.
Albert Peterson has filed an affi­
davit against Leonard Nooks on a 
charge of chicken stealing
SEED POTATOES:-^ Livingston's 
Banner and Irish Cobler seed potatoes 
for sale, They are guaranteed to be 
the genuine pure seed, Wm. Marshall.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Fleming who reside on the Ton- 
kinson farm, last Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson were at- 
home Wednesday to a large company 
of friends,
Word has been”-received here that 
Fred Townsley and1 Hugh Turnbull, 
who have been in the service-abroad, 
have arrived in this country and no 
doubt will be mustered out a t  an early 
date.
The baby daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. Fred Bull died shortly after 
birth a t the Springfield hospital on 
Monday. Mrs- ■ Pull has been in a 
very critical condition. Rev. Bull 
who is preaching at Little York, HI., 
arrived in Springfield, Tuesday,
Edw. Dean has purchased *the in­
terest of hia-aisters, Mrs. Pattpn and 
Mrs. Sibley- in 82 acres adjoining his 
farm' that belonged to their mother. 
Mr, Dean’s farm now comprises 3Q7 
acres of as good land as there is in 
the- township.
Gov. Cox has named O. E. Bradfute 
for another tCrip as member of the 
O. S. U. Board. Foster Houston of 
South Charleston was also named as 
a member of the State Board of Ag­
riculture for another term.
Mrs; John Orr Stewart, Jr., and 
little son, John Orr, who have been 
visiting at the home of Dr. and Mrs'. 
J, O. Stewart, has gone to Petersburg 
Va.,where her. husband, Prof. Stewart, 
has been .engaged in Y. M. C. A. work 
among the soldiers a t Gamp Lee.
The two year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Gilbert fell several 
days ago and was found in an uncon­
scious condition due to a slight con­
cussion of the brain. The .little _one. 
is improving.
Miss Ella Huston, who -has been 
spending the past six - weeks a t the 
hohje. of. her sister, Mrs, Elizabeth 
Shroades, has gone to visit relatives 
in Greenville and Indianapolis before 
returning to her home'in Topeka,Kan. 
dysdacvx % ' ?-17 SHR CMFW XZ
T, 3,  CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
M A  Mgr l i t  D ruggkf j , 76c.
. ’ Moving Wheel.
The question is asked:. “Which pdri 
of a carriage wheat moves faster, the 
top or. bottom 7* All depend* upon 
what is meant, by this question..* It 
by lifts is meant the speed of the 
rim pf wheel In relation to ij» axis 
(hub'), then there is no difference; If 
it relates to carriage* in motion, then 
the top moves faster, . When the for­
ward motion of. the carriage la con­
cerned, the point of contact of the 
wheel with the ground (not the hub) 
becomes the momentary center of « 
circle, of which the radius is the diam­
eter of the wheel, In a partial revo­
lution, therefore, the point a t tho top 
of the wheel would have described a 
much greater are than the paint at 
-tlie-bottomr Intlnrsimnrtiroe;,—rirpme-f-thee^ 
f’cal demonstration can bo had by tak­
ing a wheel of any kind, and marking 
points at top and bottom. Then note 
.their course through a quarter revolu­
tion. Another proof! An Instanta­
neous photograph of a carriage in mo­
tion shows the upper part of wheels 
as a blur, while the spokes in lower 
parts are distinctly seen.
This May Help *  Little,
I f  you live In n place where the 
landlord Was looking the other way 
when they were handing out closets, 
yon need not permanently despnlr. 
Take down the old piano box, turn It 
on Its side, doll it up and there you 
are. Turn the front of it into a door. 
Imagination hath no bounds for the 
decorating possibilities .of the well- 
knswn piano Imx when it turns; tur­
tle iu your bed chamber. You can 
cover it with burlap, cloth, wall paper 
or the pictures of your best friends 
in loving remembrance.—-Thrift Maga­
zine,
• Like and Uni ’ i.
An old preacher used to say  that a 
wife should be at once like and un­
like three things, First, she should 
be like a snail, always keep within 
her house, but She should not, like a 
snail, CArry all she has-on her back. 
Secondly, she should be .like an echo, 
to speak when she Is spoken to; but 
she Should not, like the echo, always 
have the last word. Thirdly, she 
should be like the town dock, always 
keep time regularly; but she should 
not, like the town clock, speak so 
lottd that all the town may hear her. 
—Boston Transcript,
SUNM.SII W
Lesson
(By Rev. .P, E, yiTZWATER, D. D„
Tsiober of EntcUeh Bibl% in the Moody
BIW* ingtitats of Chicago.)
(Owrtrtt, WM. W«atw» Kwragaywr P»><hm
LESSON FOB MARCH 9
JOSHUA, PATRIOT AND LEADER.
LESSON TEXT—Joshua 1U-S.
GOLDEN TEXT—B* atropg and of a 
good couraea.—Joehun. 1;».ADDITIONAL MATERIAL — Joshua 
SilJ-iB,
PRIMARY TOPIC—A story of a brave 
Under. Memory Verse-Joshun 1:5.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Follow the right lead- 
*r. Memory Verse—Deut. ItT, 9.INTERMEDIATE. TOriC-Wboh to be 
bravo,
The book of Joshua Is a history of 
the conquest of the promised land and 
its apportionment among the’ tribes 
of Israel, It takes Us name from Its 
principal character—Joshua. During 
the wilderness journey he was Moses’ 
minister, and captain of bis army. 
When Moses .was .dented the privilege 
of going over the Jordan, Joshua was 
appointed to the leadership of Israel. 
Being so long faithful as a servant, 
he Is now qualified to rule. Only 
those whO'have themselves learned to 
obey are fit to rule. Moses, the repre­
sentative of the law, brought Israel to 
the borders of Canaan. Joshua whs 
the man chosen to lead the people into 
the place of rest The name “Joshua” 
has the same derivation as the name 
“Jesus.” ,The law (Moses) was our 
schoolmaster to bring us to Christ; 
but Christ (opr Joshua) has given us 
victory and rest.
j, Joshua's Call (1 ;1J2).
Moses, God's servant IS dead, but. 
God’s work must go on, He continues 
his work by Calling others to take i t  
up, though he buries his workers. 
Joshua,/no doubt, wos.sorrowful over 
the loss of his master, but there Is no 
time for mourning. The best way to 
cure our griefs and sorrows Is to take 
up courageously the burdens and re­
sponsibilities which our leaders have 
laid down.
II; God Renews His Promise of the 
"Land to Israel (1:3, 4),
The promise had; been made to . 
Abraham, and _ renewed to” Isanc, 
Jacob and Moses. It is  now renewed 
to Israel when.i hey are about to cu­
ter upon its possession. The borders 
of the land were quite- large (v. 4) 
“from the wilderness and this Leb­
anon, even unto the great river, the 
. river Euphrates, all the ’land ,of the 
Hittites, and Unto the .great sea to­
ward the going down of the sun, shall 
“Be your coast.”  The nearest" itr was 
. ever possessed was during the reigns 
of David and Solomon, though not then 
fully realized. This Country still be­
longs'to the Jews, aittf In God's own 
time they shall possess it. Their get­
ting possession of this lend was due 
entirely to themselves. God promised 
them, that* wherever their feet Set 
upon tlie land it was, theirs.. If they 
failed to secure possession It was be­
cause they failed- t<* claim i t  We 
would all enjoy larger blessings if 
we would claim them.
111. God’s Presence „Promised to 
Joshua (1 ;5)..
. Joshua was entering upon a peril­
ous npd difficult enterprise, hut. the' 
Lord said as he was with Moses so 
would he be with him- The difficul­
ties before him were:
1. The .Jordan river (v. 2). It was 
now at Its fiood (3:15), making it Im­
possible for armlqs to cross,
• 2. In the land the people were liv­
ing in. walled cities, Notwithstanding 
this, God's help insured success. (I) 
“I  will not fail thee nor forsake thee.” 
(2)- 'There alkali not any man be able 
to stand before thee” (8) “As I  
was with Moses, so I will be with
IV. Condition# of Blessings In the 
Land U:G-0).
L “Be strong and of a good courage” 
(r. 6). His mission was to go In and 
divide the land among the tribes for 
an inheritance. God could not bless 
him if he should pluy the coward.
2, Unwavering obedience to the 
word of God (v. 7). In a land of 
Idolatry It requires much courage to 
obey the true God. The prosperity 
and gOod' success was conditioned 
upon unswerving obedience to God!# 
commands. In all his work he must 
conform his life to the law of God. 
To pass from the path outlined there­
in would bring disaster and rain, In 
order to accomplish this the law of 
the Lord must constantly • be In his 
mouth. He was to meditate therein 
day and night If we are to prosper 
In our Christian experience there 
must be that regular and reverent 
study of God’s Word. Joshua ren­
ders prompt obedience. He did not 
Btop to cavil, but at once gave orders, 
for the march. God made the plan 
and gave the directions. His respon­
sibility was to go forward without 
doubting, taking possession of the in­
heritance*
sacrifice.
A (fork that requires no sacrifice, 
does not count for much in fulfilling 
God's plan*. Bdt what is commonly 
called sacrifice Is the best, happiest 
Use of one’s self and one’s resources—' 
the beat investment of time, strength, 
and means. Be who makes no such 
sacrifice Is most to be pitied. He Is a 
heathen because he knows nothing of 
God,-—Samuel Chapman Armstrong.
A Torch of One’s Own.
As Plutarch tells us, “It*ls well to 
gb fof*a light to another man’s fire, 
but not to tarry by ltf Instead light*0 
Ing a  torch of one’s own.” A torch of 
one’s own! ‘That is a possession 
worth having, whether It be n flaming 
beacon on the bllHop or n tiny taper In 
the window. We cannot tell how far 
little candle throws its beams, nor 
who Is laying Ills course by Its flicker* 
lug light, Tire most that we can do 
and it is also the least that we 
should do—is to tend the flame care­
fully and to keep it »toady.--lirand*r 
Matthews.
Thy Friend.
Make not thy friend too cheap to 
thee, nor thyself to thy friend.—Fuller.
Distinctive 
Feminine Foe t wear
Here’s a genuine Goodyear welt, brown Russia 
calf lace Military Boot, the newest for Spring 
1919—for
$7.00 the pair
They are worth $9,00 a pair, Finest quality, ex­
cellent workmanship—unusual yalue.
Our new Spring oxford* and Pumps are -arriving 
almost dally: They measure up to :he usual 
NiBley standard of excellence.
§«e this boat 
in our Arsads 
windows. •
Other styles $5 to $15
s^ BETTEIt SHOES
I N  THE
pv*r 40,005 pairs pf 
Mislay’* Bettor fihOM 
worn las': y*»r,
KWH
Willard Service Station
Recharging, Repairing and 
a com plete line of Rentals.
New Batteries fin 
SiocK
L. C. R. Storage Battery Co
118 £ . MaingStreet, Xenia, Ohio
G eo. L ane, M anager , ‘
The farm  having been sold, to sbttle a partnership we will sell to  the  
highest bidder) on what is known us the W. M. Barber farm ), located , 
ju sta t  the corporation lim its of Gedarville) on the Clifton and Cedars 
ville pike on .
, March 1st, 1919
c o m m e n c in g  a t  1Q:30 o 'c lo c k :
10—Head of Horses
— 8
Consisting of ohe team of Bay Mares, * coming 5 
years old, WL ^590, in foal.to Townsley’s Shire horse, 
well mated, sound and good workers. One black mare, 
coming 5 years old, wt, 1700, sound and good worker, 
in foal to Winter’s Percheron horse. Team of Gray 
Mires, wt. 3350, in foal to Townsley’s Shire horse, 8 
-And-9-years-oIdT-fairljc- well—mated, sound—and -extra 
good Workers and pullers, both quiet and good to hitch 
colts with; Black Team (Mare and Gelding), mare 8 
•years old, wt. 1575, will work any where, Gelding, wt.
1700, coming 6 years old and a good worker, (Tiiis it
an excellent farm team). General purpose Bay Horse, 13 years old, wt. 1100, excellent driver and good 
worker and sound; Fancy sound Driving Mare coming 4 years old, broke to drive, well bred and a good 
one; Good Road Horse, 8 years old, quiet and safe for any one to drive, and can step in 3 minutes on the 
road. * ;
23—HEAD OF CATTLE-23
20 Head of High Grade Angua fat steers, wt. 1050 to 1100. Black Cow, 4 years old and a grand 
milker and will freshen in April; Roistered Jersey Cow, will freshen by day of sale; Jersey Heifer, 2 
years old, giving two gallows of milk a day and a good one.
100 Head of Duroc Jersey Hogs 100
12 Pure bred tried brood sows. 8 Pure bred gilts. These sows and gilts are bred to  farrow in 
March ahd early in April. 1 twa-year-old Pure Bred Duroc Male hog eligible to register. 79 shoats 
weighing from 90 to 100 pnundj. Taise hogs all have been immuned by Dr. Kennon, using Pitm an 
Moore Serum,
12 A*shaped Hog Coops with bottoms, 3 Cattle Feed Boxes, Galvanized Hog Fountain, A lot of Hog 
Troughs, 60 White Oak Seasoned Posts, 50 rods of Hog Fence, 400 sW ks of G6od Bundled Fodder 
100 bu. (more or less) good Seed Oats, 12 tons of good Mixed Hay, 15 bu. Little Red Recleaned Clover *  
Seed, some corn,
Farming Implements
Consisting of Brown Wagon with bed. 2 Feed Wagons. Oliver Breaking Plow. Oliver 14-mch 
Walking Plow, good as nevL 2 One-horse Cultivators. Buckeye Riding Cultivator. NeV Idea Manure 
Spreader, almost as good as new. Sled. 2 Good piano box, rubber tired buggies. 1 Backboard. Seed 
sower. 170 feet pure Manilla new rope, 7-8 in., 125 ft. pure Manilla new rope, 5-8 in.
HARNESS
Two sides lead harness. - T*vo sides Breeching Hifness. 2 Sets Buggy Harness good as new. 
Collars, Lines. Bridles, Halters ahd many other article too numerous to mention.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
K E N N O N  «S W A T T
MEADE & WILSON* Aucts. HASTINGS BROS., Clerks,
, * Lunch by Spencer. *
We will care for live stock over Sunday. * »
is^ iiJiiwsaDgyi
To Cure a Cold fat One Bay
* 4 n  L a x a t iv e  B r o m o  Q u in in e
 ^ 3MWo« ** *** port j  3 '  T h te
CetoaOtty
*lTw *D *y*.
mum
Ratine Makes Bid to Stay
"White ratine is  making a bid for a return to  popularity in frock* 
for the coming season, . It is  the material employed in this neat and 
serviceable walking gown, and is  one ot fashion's latest offerings for 
(the girl who is  going "Palm Beaching'’'ox into the Southland during 
th e cold months of th e Worth.. ~ZT~*' ,
CASH FOR CREAM
Sell Your Cream to The W est 
, Jefferson Creamery Co,
Cash Station at C. JE, Masters’ Store, Successor.
to J. E. Post.
Your cream will be accurately weighed and tested and check 
issued at once at full market price. Your can emptied and* 
washed ready to-take home. A trial w ill convince you that 
th is plan is the most satisfactory way to sell and also that 
West Jefferspn is offering at all times, an honest market for 
.‘your cream.
a Cheap Sale, But 
Regular Price
v24 l"2 lb. Gold Medhl Flour ' .*.*.* I . . . . . . .  $1.50
Thrift Bread, 2 loaves ............................ ................. I 5
Ballard’s Buck Wheat Flour 2 for ............................ 25
Ballard's Pan cake Flour, 2 for............. .. .25
Corn-Flakes, 2 packages for .......................... ....... .25
Puff Wheat of Puff Rice, 2 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25
Navey Beans, 2 pounds for .................. ........... ... .25
Lima Beans, per pound................... . . .  .15
Crackers, Salty square or round, pound . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
Yellow Free Canned Peaches \  ............... ..............25
Bulk Peanut Butter^ • . » . . . . . . . . . « « . . . .  *, . . . . .  *. • ,30
3 Packages scrap tobaccb, any kind, 3-for . .-------- 25—
3 Cuts Plug tobacco, any kind, 3 for". *.................. ,.25
WE BUY EGGS AND CHICKENS
I
M. C. NAGLEY
Corner Grocery
j r  <jsut  o r T IkTT c JUf 17 c
i <?
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO.
y month’s Butferick Patterns 
10c and ldc—none higher.
1 v w w w w u w w w w v w w w ^  
j LOCAL AND PERSONAL
i
Cecil Burns left Friday morning for 
Washington,.D. C,, op a business trip
The Rev.* Robert Kyle of Illinois 
was called here by the death of Mrs. 
Caroline Dean.
Earl Crow, who moved to Akron 
some weeks ago and is employed in 
the Goodyear Rubber plant there, 
spent the first of the week here*on 
business.
-.Don't forget the M. E.'chicken sup­
per on Friday evening, February 28. 
Admission 50 cents.
Xenia avenue looks as much like 
*  plowed field as anything we know 
of. 41 '
Now ia the time to get your supply 
of fence posts. E , A. Allen.
Mrs. D, S. Ervin haa been spending 
several days in Xenia w ith '"her dau­
ghter, Mrs. J . C. Marshall.
For Sale:- 8 head of nicte Duroc pigs 
that weigh 00 to 70 pounds.
G. H, Smith.
The local high school team was de­
feated by the Ross township high 
team Wednesday night the score be 
ing 53 to 25.
House for rent:- T  have a  house for 
rent that has a good garden and is in 
a desirable neighborhood.'G. H, Smith
C. M. Ridgsyay has, purchased a fine 
Nash sedan of N. L- Hunter, James­
town, and will enjoy the comforts 
of one of the most aristocratic cars 
ip town. -
NOTICE:—Night hunters man, dog pr 
gun not allowed on my farm.
ELMER SPENCER,
The R.-P. congregational dinner was 
held Satruday at the church, about 
175 attending. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. T, B, Mechling are ex-* 
pected to arrive from Denver, Colo., 
this week, their goods being here now,
—Prepare your piano for the winter. 
Have it tuned and regulated.' Call 
phpne 2-10Q. Knox Hutchison.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barr of Day- 
ton spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mnj. J. E. Mitchell.
EGGS—Buff Orphingtons eggs for 
setting. $1-00 fo r 15 or $5.00 per 100. 
(4) ' M m J. Y. Tarr, Cedarville, O.
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 
get dates. Call Cedarville Phone 21-2 
on 151. . H. C. WILSON.j . , ‘  , 0
For Sale—25 head of Delaine Meri 
ino ewes. Also a  hard coal base bur­
ner. Fred Dobbins.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J , Shultz' of Day- 
ton Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Spencer over Sabbath.
The annual convention of the town­
ship Sabbath schools whs held in the 
U.' P. church Monday evening.
Mr. and Mr3. F, P..Hastings expect 
to move to Xenia this week, .where 
Mr. Hastings will take a position with 
the Eavey Wholesale Grocery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ralls and dau­
ghter of Dayton were guests of the 
latter's parents, Mr, and Mrs. J . W. 
Ross over Sabbath.
Miss Bernice Wolford entertained 
a number of friends Thursday even­
ing, Friday afternoon and again Fri­
day evening a t Flinch and “500”.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. 
church will give one of their famous 
chicken suppers a t the church bn: Feb. 
28, -Admission 50 cents. >
rt ■
I have listed for Bale 15 properties 
in Cedarville. Can suit anyone a t his 
prices. From $50 to $3,000. Also some 
good farms. G. H. Smith. (4t)
The M. E. church in Jamestown will 
have a new pipe organ through the 
generosity of C. E. Pearson as a me­
morial to himself and wife . I t  will 
cost $2000.
FREE!
Write today
for a free trial 
bottle of D.D.D. 
If you have ec­
zema, psoria* 
•It. ringworm, 
pimples, tales, 
rashes, or my 
akin tilment, mild 
or violent, D,D.D. 
wilt bring you tn* 
aUnt relief. It is 
a scientific com­
pound of oil of 
tntergrecn. yeerin. snd ' ingredients.
wi , gl c  oUiCrkigret.....— 
This prescription i* known to skin specialists to be 
uniquely success* iuV ta ine treat­ment of skin diseases. Write
s a u r " 5*D. D. D.
T he S ta n d a rd  S h in  H eraedy
tauyM*
loglnd remedy. 'If Is S penc* t works its w»y right in*« («»*i«*
t<am t* r*<t tnft* ft. D. 9 to ih*t tafMlnfc g, 1MB, it w»fl Wri tool Wr(4»t ml, 
J *W ran  * « . a, D. O ,I f  a  «:» 11 tr i« it* U K  ...tw.tMsy, H«rS»Ms if *r*i* J ptal* sn .**♦ Uw .w-rMi aro rrtonBnenei-ir h to their rri«U»., ViaT# to ioMj.tf tt>*v w-Mt othtnl -«> M tttM.ta don’t walk b^ taMSMtsiis:.
Write
For Free IrtJI BoilJ
t  * .fli-
The^largest Rsady-to-wear garment business in Central Ohio, brought about by baying the ^  
good* with «tyle, quality and workmanship, and at lower prices..
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Starting the Month of March W ith Mpre Than a Sale
1,200 New Spring Suits and Dresses
i
0
1
o
■ B00 W O M EN ’S A N D  M ISSES’ D R E SSE S
Georgette, Taffeta, Satin, Jersey and Serge
SERGE DRESSES.......................................................... $13.50, $17.50 upwards to $25.00'
SIL£ DRESSES................. ............................................$15.50, $19.50 upwards to $35.00 .
GEORGETTE DRESSES................  ........................... $24.50, $29.50 upwards to $45.00
Made to our order—expressly for our March sales—absolutely latest f  ashions — fresh 
from the work tables; ■ ;
W e have kept the wires hot hurrying up the manufacturers to rush on dresses under 
contract—every morning they came by express and will all be ready when the March sale be­
gins; 800 dresses, think of it—the assortment is almost unlimited. • * ’
R E A D Y  F Q R  T H E  SA L E  
4 0 0  Women’s and Misses’ N ew  Spring Suits-
l o  Be Uttered m bale at lvlu ch l 122 su its  a t ......... $19.50
Less Than Regular Prices 112 SUITS A T ...........$24.7571 SUITS AT . . . . .  $29.50
PLENTY OF NAVY BLUE
,‘ji
A
•ii
Oil account of the limited number of the Suits, we emphasize the importance of being 
EARLY at this sale.
A ll are very much higher grade Suits than are ordinarily seen at these prices, and it is in­
evitable that they w ill be quickly taken.
Most of pure W ool Serges or Poplins, the two popular fabrics of the season. Tailoring 
is well done; linings and details of finish indicate careful and painstaking workmanship; all 
rises from 16 to 46;
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO
SPRINGFIELD,
S
i
' Rev. Milton Hanna, of Seaton, HI., j 
has returned home after being called
here by the illness of his father, Mr.• -
Seventy-five basket ball teams hove 
already entered the Delaware tourna­
ment for the state championship. The 
games will start on February 28th 
The state is divided into two divisions 
-no rth  and south. Every High school 
in the state has been invited.
Twenty million dollars 'worth of 
tobacco is being held by the growers 
in Hark county for 25c a pound, The 
buyers will only offer 21c. A royal 
battle between the grower and packer 
is now on.
A CARD:-1 want to say that Ced* 
arvllle is the "most disgusting place 
to try  to phone from I  ever knew. It 
takes from three to six calls most all 
,of the time to get Xenia. I  just left 
the house now after calling for Xenia 
five times. All answers were busy. 
(1) 0. S. JCftVM,
Columbus expects to entertain 250,- 
900 Methodists next summer during 
the Centennary. Representatives of 
the church from all parts of the world 
are expected. I t is estimated that 50,- 
000 automobiles will be used to convey 
delegates that will tour to the . con­
vention.
The Dayton Conservancy District 
is fighting suits1 in the Miami county 
courts over land appraisements as 
they were compelled to * do in this 
County. I  n nearly every instance the 
jury gave increased Values of the land 
over what the district offered and in 
most cases they were doubled.
We have heard it said that for 
Ovary day we have thunder in Feb­
ruary  we will have frost in May. We 
read the other day that for every fog 
in February we Will have a frost id 
May. The first fog was on February 
12 so keep this date in mind and see 
how true the prediction will be.
A petition has been in circulation 
among the members of the R. P. con­
gregation- seeking signers for a call to 
Dr. W. R. McChesttey as pastor. This 
is the second time that an effort has 
been made to secure the Dr. as pastor 
of the congregation. Bast summer a 
call was extended hut the Dr. declined 
as he did not Care to assume greater 
. responsibilities in connection With his 
college work.
Miss Kathleen Blair entertained 
'th e  Young Ladies Missionary Society 
(of the M. E. church Thursday evening 
' about 26 being present. Miss Esther 
Rea read a  paper on “ India”? Mrs. J. 
jw. Johnson .rendered a spio; a  piano 
'duet by Miss Mildred Trumbo and 
j Mrs, Huffman, a trio by Misses Lu- 
Jdle Johnson, Donna Johnson and 
‘.Florence Smith, Bavarian cream, 
| cake and tea were served the guests.
(ill Cfi irt ttftf lm 
1 r  I L O
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Duffleld enter­
tained the members of the U, of V, 
band Thursday night, the band reor­
ganizing since the boys a re , home 
from from over seas service. All the 
members have returned except Wal­
ter Boase. Thus present were Fred 
and Wallace Irvine, Clarence'Sparrow 
Herman Randall, Frank Shroades, 
Clarence Huffman, who was the guest 
of. Hugh Grindle, A three course 
dinner was served the band boys and 
other guests, thirty  two being pres­
ent. The following organization was 
effected: J. M. Duffleld, manager and 
Wallace Irvin, leader,. There will be 
14 pieces in the bend.
There is an Unusual demand a t the 
present time for first class bouses in 
town. Those seeking a good invest­
ment could do no better than erect 
some modem houses, Renter* are 
willing to pay good rent for houses 
tha t up te  the requimaiilente ef the 
time*.
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Ex»ct Copy of Wrapper. THC cKKTAUit MiamiNr. new waxeitr.
The; Latest and Most Attractive Styles in
MILLINERY
1 W ill be Shown at our
.- 4 n t ................ *
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
March 6-7-8
\  » /  ‘ v * '  * 1  -  Kr ( « ,  ** ,  ^  * , '  * * .
\'a * ,a ■ <-r. \  ■’ "Vi:. -1-. ■ V^ v). '  ■ -c/- r ' \ \  - '■ '■ , .*&■.:; a- : i .... ,* ; • ^ r1 ■ ■- «. r  -* . ■ ■  . ' ■ *
You are cordially invited to attend
W. Main St., Steele Bldg. Xenia, Ohi0
PRICES on the
T O B O G G A N !
NAVY BEANS—Best hand
picked, per pound.___ ____ _ — . . . . . .
Three pounds 25c
81-30
o POTATOES 
Best No, X U. S. Grade 
. Potatoes, per bushel.. / ....... ............... $1.18
„ • BUTTER 
_ J. 0 . Creamery ...;.45cPer pound............................
KRAUT-3 pounds Home-Made
CABBAGE—Best BREAD—Full * E -  
solid heads, per lb. »0  v  pound loaf.. ‘........u v
CHEESE—Best Full Cream, 
par pound _____. . . .  *............ ..,34c
CANNED GOODS
■ CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland, |
per can.................. ........................... .. X j&2V
TOMATOES—Best SPINACH—Best
quality, per can.. . . .  106 quality, per can.. . . .  14c.
STRING BEANS—Best quality, per can.. . . . . .  ,14c
10 pounds
fO r , , « .  , *' , . • , * , «
SUGAR
97c
25 pounds, in muslin sack ^  i A
Pure Cane Sugar,.. ............. .......... .....
. • M • « *
LARD-Pure KettleOO. 
Rendered, per lb.
SCHMIDT'S ODD *7 9 .  
HICKORY per ek.. I M
FLOURGold MedaWo^ 
Per Sack............. . • <5C
............. 7 "'" ... ......... ......» ' ......
Schmidt's Ocean /JQ -
Light, per sack.. ,  USJC
JEJDO or JIFFY-JELL—Box packed, 0 1^
pit pound.
Three Boxes for 25c
PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT f  J „
FLOUR—Per package, • X X v
LE. Schmidt & Co.
S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio. ,*
am ran printing
n m waStiWiil fTYffffirtrrinri()WiTWinfiittl!i, P  it, T W r  r ;ii fitf biMMMMMjiWIMw m m
M ssm m m marcs s.
The a m m l msetiaig o f t i»  C^dar- 
ville Protective Association w ilt be on 
March 8th, Saturday, h i tbe Mayor: 
office for the annual election of officer* 
and transaction of such other business 
aa may come up. Pres.
NBWS OF SELMA,
Mis* Mario Shough, a teacher here, 
was the victim of an au t oaceident 
Tuesday morning, when her car left 
the road and ran into the fence, throw* 
her and EUenor Wildman from the 
machine into the ditch. Miss Shough 
was cut and bruised in several places 
but was notf badly hurt. The little 
girl was unhurt. Miss Shough. says 
that she was forced into the ditch by 
another car which kept the center of 
the road and would not turn  out. The 
car was not greatly damaged; it  was 
driven home shortly after tho acci­
dent, The accident took place ju st 
outside of Selma on the Columbus 
pike. ; <
A surprise was given Miss Pauline 
Thomds Monday night, on her birth­
day, by several of her high school 
friends. A  delightful evening was 
enjoyed in games. * Refreshments 
were served. Those present were: 
Miss Carrie Rife,.Ruth Leveling, Ed­
ward Battin, Raymond Edmiston; Ver­
na Bageant, Louise Schickedatz and 
;he hostess, Miss Thomas. 1
Many from, here attended the lec­
ture in South Charleston' last. Mon­
day evening on “The Sinking of the 
Lusitania."
Miss Lillie Beekman spent -the 
week end with her friend; Miss Mary 
Hayes. 1 '
Miss Ruth Levering 'spent Satur­
day and Sunday with her sister, Miss
Qdb&eMpTdb '
8wr to tip Tuffaeb
wdNeiiralgia
IN AN OPEN LETTER, 5, S. I 
STEEL, WELL RN<*WI* 
THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN; 
O H I O ,  OFFERS TIMELY 
SUGGESTION TO SUFFER­
ERS.
MAKING A JOYFUL NOISE HERALDING WORLD’S
GREATEST MISSIONARY EVENT OF THE CENTURY
Writing to  Dr. J . C. Jones, .of 
South Charleston, Ohio, in  regard to 
the liniment prescribed years ago by 
his. father, Dr. W. G, Jones, then a 
resident of Chillioothe. Mr. Steel 
says: •
“I  have tued year linfancnt for srttr* 
asd And H Javaioabfe, and odo of the 
beet remedie* fob aaAoral w * .. f t  doaa 
«Y«ythinK you say for itr-and more— 
and I  foMlder the oil*In*tor. Dr. W» G. 
Jone*, on* of tho most saliahlc men I  
orer know. .
, &S.BTBE&,V. 8, I  find yonr llnhnont Uie belt 
nadody to onlekly reltevo toothache and onr* monlsja."
The liniment to which Mr. Steel re­
fers is still procurable in the same 
formula as  successfully used for 
nearly half a  century.
I t  comes in yellow cartons with Er. 
Jones' picture on'the wrapper and'is 
known as Moustonia (The Original 
Jones') Liniment
The quantity and price of this 
splendid liniment have never been 
changed: You get four full ounces 
for 25c. Larger bottles, are 50c. .Try 
i t  fo r any kind- of pain or soreness, 
where an antiseptic pealing non-irri­
tan t is needed..
All druggists have Houatohia Liniment.
For Satie by G  M. Ridgway 
and A: E. Rrcharda. Druggists
d r ; o , P. ELIAS
DENTIST
Margaret.
Kenneth Elder gave a bithday par- Exchange Bank Bldg, 
ty  last Saturday afternoon., A. very] ■ 
pleasant and enjoyable afternoon was ■■■»■.«. ji,.1. , i.:i,i.".rlr , : 1.!mi 
spent by all. Those present were:
Rodger and Lloyd Wildman, Wood- 
row and Isaac Hayes, Earl Edmiston,
Robert Marshall, Robert Confejr and 
Robert Wildman and John Pageant,
. Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Ha/ea spent 
last. Saturday in Springfield.
Miss Mary Hayes entertained 
friends with flinch .last Friday even­
ing..
Cedsrville, O.
CHURCH SERVICES,
R. P. Church, Main street.
Teachers meeting Saturday evening 
at Yp. m.
. Sabbath school a t  9:30 a. m.
■■Preaching by Robt. N. Coleman a f 1 
10;3O A. M,
Congregational prayer meeting, a t 
1:30 P. M., Wednesday. Leader, Mr, 
James H. Creawell. Subject: MAn Ideal 
Church",, Rev. 3:7-13. Session meet­
ing after prayer metting.
A  representative of a  Boston com­
pany Was in  South Charleston recent­
ly to  ta lk  over a  new process of pav­
ing for • streets in th a t town. This 
same company has "contracted for 9 
miles On the National Road East of' 
Springfield a t ' a , , cost o f $22,000 
The m aterial. used is hew in this 
section but paid to excel anything 
known a t  this time.
A U C T I O N E E R
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
.Satisfaction .Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
1 am in position to supply the 
extra man with unlin ited ex- , 
perience. .
PHONE 2-120 ^
Gedarville, >  -  .Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corry of Clif­
ton entertained a  family party a t din' 
ner Thursday noon, Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Corry of 
Springfield; Mr. and Mrs, F. G. Currie 
of Springfield; Mr. and Mrs.- G ,E , 
Jobe, F . M. Corry and Miss Esther 
Corry; County Commissioner R . E. 
Corry and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.- 
jCorry. andJMr. and Mrs. W. B. Corry.
'Early Morning Exercise.
'Don't roll out of bed like a sailor/’ 
says a newspaper doctor. “Stretch the 
muscles and the legs and abdomen im­
mediately after awakening. Putting 
an one's stockings in bed 1b a gooC 
way to accomplish this result and re­
duce flesh.” Obviously, to follow 
these instructions, one should take the 
stockings to bed the night before. Most' 
of tbe exercise, then; naturally will 
consist in finding the stockings among 
thejbed clothes the next morning.— 
Kansas City Star..
Did You Ever Do Thl»7 
Visitors or strangers coming Into an 
office are often embarrassed by the dis­
courtesy of office employees who Ig­
nore their‘presence—or wait for some 
one else to inquire the'visltor's errand. 
Any employee' who happens to be near 
When a stranger enters should address 
him courteously and aBk If he can take 
a message or be of assistance. The 
visitor’s Impression o f  the employer 
often is affected by the attitude of tbe 
employee.—Biddy Bye.
Making Americans.
I f  we will plant the children of our 
immigrants In American soil, give iliem 
American companions, teach them in 
the American language, let them 
breathe American literature, discipline 
them in the American art bf self-gov­
ernment, warm their hearts fn the sun­
shine of American tenderness, sympa­
thy and good fellowship, and always 
respect the nature which God has 
given them however It may differ from 
ours, they wlli grow up loyal, patriotic, 
devoted Americans.—Lyman Abbott
PUBLIC SALE*
At the home of Elder R . Corry, %  way 
between Cedarvifie and Clifton on the 
Cedarville pike, ;
Tuesday* M arch 11, 1919
Promptly at 10:30 .o'clock
1 6 -H O R S E S -1 6  *
Sorrel mare, 6 years old,1 will work 
any .where, wt. 1(50; Sorrel mare 11 
years old, good finer, quiet Worker, wt; 
1600; Gray gelding, ♦ years old, wprk. in 
any harness, wt. 14*0; Brown marc, a 
good general purpose mare, age 4 years 
wt. 1200; Black gelding, 9 years old 
lots of style and on all day loader: Bay 
mare, 12 years old, a genuine family 
-j-driver^xst _®ilt .work any .place,—Gray 
mare, coming 2; Bay gelding, coming 8; 
Brown gelding, corning 8 ; Brown mare, 
coming 8. These edits have all been 
hitched, and are making good big draft 
horses, at present weighing around 1800 
tbs. Two gray fillies coming. X years 
old, will make 1000 lbs, draft mares; 
8 good weanling colts; a  coming two 
year old driving mare, high bred, good 
looker, she's the  right kind,
43~CATTLE—4 3
Two red heifers, good prospects .for 
milkers, due to be fresh by the middlt 
of April; Two carloads of fat steers 
twenty head of Shorthorns and twenty- 
one head of Hereford*. The clerk will 
hold any sealed bids on these steers 
from buyers if they can not attend the 
sale, .
6 2 —HOGS—62
Three brood sows due to farrow by 
the middle of April, always big litters 
and good ones, A Duroc Jersey boar, 
pur* bred, but not registered, a  big type 
and a good breeder, anyohe. wanting A 
red hog, here's a topper. 10 Head of 
pigs weighiffg 80 lbs ; 80 head of Shoats 
weighing dose to 100 tbs ; 18 head of 
hog* averaging around 160 lbs.
2 2 -S H E E P -2 2  v
Seven bead -of registered ^Delaine 
ewes, some with lambs by .side, and 
others due, These are exceptionally 
good ewes, with lambs eligible to 
register, Fifteen head . of big ewe* 
lambs from a Sbrop buck and Delaine 
ewe*. They are sure beautief.
About 200 Bushels of Assorted Corn 
ALput 12 Tons of Fine Mixed Hay,
ELDER R. & W. B. CORRY
COL; TITUS & CORRV, Aucts. 
FRANK HASTINGS, Clerk, .
* Cedarville, Ohio.
Lunch by the Young Ladles' Missionary 
^  Society of Presbyterian Church,
em
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  Estate
Om* be lou M  a t m y ofltai each Saturday or reached by phone a t 
'**■& « * 3  m y keUdence eaeh evening,
Office 3i  PHONBS ' ReeidetK* 2-122
o h i o *
The Methodist Centenary Trombone Choir of 100 Instruments Is here shown leaving the st?ge In recessional.
At the bead Is Frank M. Sutphen, director. This Is the first time 100 trombones ever have been organized 
. Into * single musical unit.. Above, at the left, Is 8, Earl Taylor, director general of the celebration,
of New York. At the right Is W. B. Beauchamp of Nashville, Tenn. 
ebration, representing the Methodist Church 8outh. -
0NE hundred trombones, mobilised for. the Methodist Centenary 
Celebration in Columbus, ‘Ohio, June 
20 to July 7, will pour forth the har­
mony o f ' "Hallelujah Chorus” ’ and 
"Holy City" fn the huge Coliseum 
where the musical features of the 
’ celebration will be held.
One hundred trombones—some -So 
large and Some so small that thqy 
must be made to order-w ill blend 
tbelr music in the largest, and, so 
far as is known, the only choir of its 
kind In' tile world.
Being absolutely new and unique, 
the troinbone choir, has presented any 
number of difficulties to its organ­
isers, the Centenary Celebration com- 
mlttee. In the first place, they must 
‘ find 100 trombone players within rea­
sonable distance'of Columbus. They 
solved this problem by mobilizing hit 
I the professional players, and complet­
ing the organization with talented 
amateurs. Anthony Ruppershurg was 
mafia business manager of the choir,
and Frank M; ^utphen, a well known 
trombonist of Columbus, was secured 
as director of the 100 musicians, who 
are cpntrlbutlng their time and talent 
to making a success of the Centenary 
Trombone Choir.
A greater problem lay in what to 
play, for no music had ever been 
written for a trombone choir of 100 
player*. It had to be specially pre­
pared. - Nationally, known- composers 
are now- at work arranging such sa­
cred and- .semi-sacred selections ' as 
the "Soldiers* Chorus” from Faust, 
"Holy City," "Hallelujah Chorus” and 
"Onward Christian Soldiers” for the 
huge choir.
The Centenary Choir is composed 
of 12 soprano trombones, 18 altos, 40- 
tenors, 18 baritones and 12 bass trom­
bones. These 100 instruments are 
arranged to form six separate choirs, 
each a musical .unit In itself. At Ihe' 
extreme right of each bank, or- choir, 
qome two soprano trombones no 
larger than cornets. These Instru­
ments are made to order. Next come 
three altos, then two first tenors; and
associate director general of the cel-
two second tenors. In the center of 
bach row ' are the' thlrj and fourth 
tenors:. Next,come the first, second 
and -third baritones, each with a part 
of its own, then the big B flat bass 
trombone,-and, on the end of each 
choir, th e 'F  bass, a  majestic affair, 
which hlso.had to be made to order 
for the Centenary Choir.
"Most people' have the mistaken 
idea that the ..trombone is a blaring; 
blasting Instrument, used solely for 
the purpose of making noise," says 
Mr. Sutphen, the director. “Op the 
contrary, it is one .of'the truest Of 
musical instruments. Having neither 
valves -nor frets, it, can be tuned per­
fectly as it is played, and its tones 
can be softened to the mellow notes 
of the violin.
"So adaptable is the. trombone, -so 
wonderful is its power of-expression, 
that it can take the  ^ place of flute, 
Cello, cornet or violin, in an orches­
tra. And the-same variety of tones 
may be perfected in.'A correctly bal­
anced choir of trombones as the larg­
est’ organ can produce."
BABB means
[Woyl
I'lv*
They Are NOT High Priced
O rd in a ry  3 ,500 m ile  t i r e s  c o s t  a p p ro x im a te ly  
th e  s a m e  a s  y o u  p a y  fo r
Pennsylvania
■VACUUM CUP
TIRES 1
4 Any other make carrying anything like equal 
mileage assurance costs you considerably more.
The most modern plant in the industry, a success­
ful "and economical zone selling system* and ever- 
incrcasing production enable v.a to sell Vacuum Cup 
Tires at prices typifying the present-day spirit of 
thrift and conservation,
Guaranteed—per warranty tag—-for
6,000 Miles
C. L. BABB Xenia, Ohio
Distributor for Greene County
